RULES OF THE POOL

1. Always ask permission before going in, on, or near the water.
2. If you are around the water, make sure an adult is actively watching.
3. Know when and how to wear a life jacket. It's fun and you'll look great!
4. Stay away from pool and hot tub drains.
5. Enter the water feet first.
6. If someone is in trouble in the water, get an adult and throw them something that floats.
7. Learn to swim.
8. Know how and why to call 911.
9. Swim in areas designated for swimming and dive only in areas approved for diving.
10. Walk carefully around the pool.
11. Drink plenty of liquids and wear sunscreen when outdoors.
12. Wear sandals to protect your feet.
Annie Barker is having a pool party for her birthday. She wishes she could be a Junior Danger Ranger like her friend George.

"Good job team!" said SAVO. "Now, Annie will know how to have fun in the sun and stay safe!"
Annie’s mom carries out the largest birthday cake ever. Annie blows out all of the candles.

Annie sees her little brother Joey swimming right in front of the diving board. “Watch out, Joey!” she yells.
“Never swim under or near the diving board when someone is ready to jump off,” says Annie. She knows her safety rules!

Burt gives Annie her Junior Danger Ranger badge. She is so proud!
WATER SAFETY

Circle the pictures of things that are safe when you are at the pool or beach.

- lifejacket
- sunscreen
- lifeguard
- plastic water bottle
- swimming where someone is diving
- first-aid kit
- horseplay
- sandals
- glass soda bottle
- safety ring
- swimming far away from the beach shore
- swimming with an adult

CONNECT THE DOTS

Help Kitty connect the dots to find this important water safety item.

Answers: lifejacket, sunscreen, lifeguard, plastic water bottle, horseplay, sandals, swimming where someone is diving.
Count the candles from Annie's birthday cakes. Put the letter on the lines below that match the candles on the cake.

What do you need when you are at the pool? HINT: Not all letters will be used.

---

WATER SAFETY
PICTURE MATCH SCRAMBLE

Unscramble the words and then draw a line to the correct picture. Put the numbered letters below to unscramble the message.

**MESSAGE:**

---

**Answers:** Flotation, sunscreen, safety ring, life guard, plastic water bottle, MESS AGES: safety instincts
The Danger Rangers return all the water to Annie's pool.

Annie's father is supposed to be the lifeguard, but his hands are full. George calls the Danger Rangers for help.
DRAW LIFEGUARD BURBLE

Use the small picture to draw Lifeguard Burble in the grid.

Outside the water park, Wally and his gang are taken away by the police.
Suddenly, everything came crashing down.
The Danger Rangers rescue Wally and his pals.

Find the following words in the pool safety puzzle.

LIFEGUARD   BUDDY   SWIM
SHALLOW      DEEP     DIVE
              POOL
Meanwhile, the Dangers Rangers are working out at their secret headquarters.

The towering water slide starts to shake and twist.
Wally, Tip and Pip hurry up a rickety ladder to the top of one of the water slides.

Burble brings everyone a drink. He knows you need to drink lots of liquids when you exercise on a hot day.
As soon as George’s call comes in, SAVO calls the Danger Rangers into action.

Wally and his friends had stolen all the water for his water park.
Wally turns out to be the clown from the party and the ice cream man from the lake!
RULES OF THE POOL

1. On a hot day, drink plenty of  to keep your body cool.

2. Always wear  when you are in the sun.

3. Never  when you are near a pool.

4. Don’t go barefoot. Wear  .

5. Never swim if there isn’t a  or adult actively watching.


7. Always swim in the  areas.

8. Stay away when someone is  .

“No wonder the sign said enter at your own risk!” says Kitty.
Wally’s Water Park is full of crooked ladders leading up to the top of the wobbly slides.

The Danger Rangers land the hovercraft across the street from Annie’s house.
“Hi Mr. Barker,” says Burt. “We’re here to help you with the kids.”
“And clear up any dangers,” Sully adds.

WATER SAFETY RIDDLES

Draw a line that connects the riddle with its answer.

I am something you use in the sun.
I keep you from getting burned.
You put me all over your skin.
What am I?

I keep you safe at the pool and beach.
I help you to obey the rules.
I sometimes sit in a chair that is high.
Who am I?

I am something that you wear.
I protect you in the sand.
You wear me on your feet.
What am I?

I am round.
I am rescue equipment at a pool or lake.
I am used to help a swimmer in trouble.
What am I?
Water Park Maze
Help Annie get through Wally's Water Park safely so she can get to her birthday party.

There is a clown at the party. Kitty thinks she sees small, shadowy figures peek out from the clown's big coat.
Just then, a boy runs past and slips in a puddle. Burble catches him, reminding him it's never safe to run around a pool.

The Danger Rangers follow the pipe to Wally's Water Park.
Squeeky finds a bamboo pipe leading from the drinking fountain into the woods.

"Don't forget the sunscreen. We don't want to get burned on duty," says Squeeky.
Sully gives a diving lesson. “Before you dive into a pool, make sure diving is allowed and always dive only in the deep end.”

Burble wants some water, but nothing comes out of the drinking fountain.
The ice cream man connects something to the back of the fountain.

Squeeky thinks something is wrong with that clown.
Oh, oh! Where did the water go?
Good thing Burble catches Squeeky just in time!

Squeeky says, “It doesn’t matter how good a swimmer you are, you should never swim alone.”
The party moves to the lake to swim.
“Make sure you BUDDY-UP,” says Sully.

“My party is ruined!” cries Annie. “Even the clown is gone!”
Help Gabriela draw the Safety Ring and the Sunscreen in the grid.

SHADOW MIX-UP

Help Squeeky match the shadows of his water safety items. Draw a line from each water safety item to its shadow.